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ieuggo naega hannune

neoreul ara bwasseul ttae
modeun geon bunmyeong

dallajigo isseosseo
nae sesangeun neol algi

jeongwa huro nanwieoniga sum shwimyeon
ttaseuhan barami bureowa
niga useumyeon nunbushin

haetsari bichwo
geogi isseo jwoseo

geuge neoraseo
gakkeum nae eokkaee
gamanhi gidae jueoseo

naneun itjanha jeongmal
binteum eobshi haengboghae

neoreul ttaraseo shiganeun
heureugo meomchwomulkkeureomi neoreul

deuryeoda bogonhae
geugeot malgoneun amugeotdo

hal su eobseoseo
neoui modeun sungan geuge
na yeosseumyeon johgetda

saenggag manhaedo gaseumi
chaolla naneun ontong neoro

bogo isseumyeon waenji kkum
cheoreom adeughan geot. myeot

gwangnyeon dongan nal hyanghae
naraon byeolbit tto jigeumui neogeogi isseo jwoseo geuge neoraseo

gakkeum naege joyonghage
angyeoju eoseo

naneun itjanha jeongmal
namgim eobshi gomawo

neoreul ttaraseo shiganeun
heureugo meomchwomulkkeureomi neoreul

deuryeoda bogonhae
neoreul boneunge

naegeneun sarangi nikka
neoui modeun sungan geuge
na yeosseumyeon johgetda

saenggag manhaedo gaseumi
chaolla naneun ontong neoro.
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ni modeun sungan
na yeosseumyeon.

ENGLISH TRANSLATIONAfter a while,
when I recognized you

Everything was
clearly changing

My world separates to before
and after knowing youWhen you breath,

a warm wind blows
When you smile,

dazzling sunlight shinesBecause you stayed there,
because it's you

Because you sometimes
quietly lean on my shoulder

I'm really,
completely happy

I follow you as
time flows and stopsSometimes,

I gaze at you
Because I can't do

anything else but that
Every moment of you,

I hope it'll be me
Just thinking of it overwhelms

me, filling me with youWhen I'm looking at you, you
seem faraway like a dream

A starlight that has flown to me for
several light-years is you right nowBecause you stayed there,

because it's you
Because you sometimes

quietly lean on my shoulder
I'm really, wholly thankful

I follow you as
time flows and stopsSometimes,

I gaze at you
Because for me,

looking at you is love
Every moment of you,

I hope it'll be me
Just thinking of it overwhelms

me, filling me with you
Every moment of you,

I hope it'll be me
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